JICA DISPATCHES 13 VOLUNTEERS

27th April, 2018 JICA held a Speak out Presentation in the large meeting room at which 14
Japanese volunteers, among them Teachers, Business Administrators, mechanical Engineers,
Agriculturists and Health Personnel were sharing their experience acquired after one month of
in country training in readiness for their duty Station.
This is the last batch of volunteers JICA is sending out in the JFY 2017. The volunteers will be
deployed to different parts of Zambia in both Urban and Rural areas.
The visibly excited Volunteers arrived in
Zambia on 3rd April, 2018 at 15:00hrs. They
were amazed at how they found Zambia to be a
well landscaped country with beautiful
buildings contrary to what they thought it was.
Most of them have appreciated how kind,
helpful and cheerful Zambians are.
On the very first day of arrival, the volunteers
were taken for orientation to different places
that would be of importance during their stay in
Zambia. They were taken to Manda Hill
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Shopping Mall where they were shown different stores and the services they can access from there.
They were later taken to the JICA dormitory and Matanga Village (hotel) where they stayed before
deployment.
The second day involved orientation around JICA Zambia Office and also a courtesy call to the
Office Staff. After a week of their stay in Zambia, the Volunteers started their Language training.
This was meant to prepare them for their work and how to interact with people in different Work
Stations. The languages taught were Tonga, Bemba and Nyanja.
Apart from Language Training, the Volunteers were also taught about Zambian Culture such as the
importance of wearing a Chitenge, how to address elders, how to conduct themselves at community
gatherings such as funerals and marriage ceremonies.
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After a week of Language training, the volunteers were accorded a Field Trip to Kabwata market
and Kabwata Cultural Village. This exercise was meant to give them a real experience of interacting
with Zambians using the Languages they learnt. Here, they were taught how to negotiate for prices,
ask for Prices of goods and generally interact with traders.
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The volunteers have expressed gratitude to all JICA staff that made their training and stay in
Lusaka a memorable one. All the volunteers have since reported to their respective assigned
Districts for duty.
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